
The following is from our consulting veterinarian. 

Dear Unity College Community, 

I am writing to help reduce your fears about a viral disease in two sheep at the Unity College 

barn.  The disease is called Orf.  It causes lesions on the mucous membranes of sheep and goats.  

It does have the ability to spread to people.   

Generally, this spread only occurs in situations where the person is immunocompromised.  

Following basic sanitation and protection guidelines (i.e. – washing hands, gloves, etc.) when 

handling the affected animals should keep people safe. The disease does not spread from 

person to person.   

To help you understand the disease more fully I would recommend the information found at the 

CDC.  Please check out www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dvrd/orf_virus/ 

Thank you, 

Matthew Townsend, DVM 

Unity College IACUC Veterinarian 

 

The following information about the recent animal health findings and our approach to managing the 

barn to address these issues from Barn Manager Meg in response to student questions. 

I am not worried about my contact with the college sheep for several reasons and would not 

knowingly put student's farms at risk of contracting contagious disease. It is my understanding 

(based on scientific papers on the subject and my interactions with two separate vets) that sore 

mouth is contracted only when sores and scabs are present in the environment, whether on the 

animals or shed in the barn. Immediately after the sores were identified - the sheep showing 

signs were quarantined and clearly labeled as infected so that they would not be handled 

without the proper protection. The case was so mild that when the vet came the next day she 

could barely find evidence of the sores and attributed that to the sheep being immunized and 

boostered with the sore mouth vaccination.  

 

The herd that we purchased the animals from vaccinated their animals as they are very involved 

in showing and importing new stock from other states to improve genetic diversity. This does 

mean that, due to immunization, the animals are carriers of the virus much like you or I are 

carriers of chicken pox since we had it as a child. The vet and I ascertained that the increased 

stress on the animals made them immuno-compromised enough that the dormant virus had a 

chance to show itself. 

 

Wearing gloves while handling the sheep, doing their chores last, aggressively cleaning and 

sterilizing, and the use of hand sanitizer and Virkon in the step pans are our best defense. Please 

let me know if you have any additional questions or concerns, I would be happy to speak with 

you further. 

 

Best, 

Meg 

http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dvrd/orf_virus/

